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SUMMARY OF PROJECT
Efficiencies in terms of proportions by numbers of individuals or by numbers of species were
estimated for six common stream sampling methods using a rigorous field calibration technique.
Efficiency estimates were derived from 75 30-ft AC electric seine samples (including 13 using the
50-ft version); 13 samples with a 20-ft long, 4-ft deep, 0.25-in.-mesh minnow seine; 13 samples
with a pulsed-DC backpack electrofishing unit; and 12 for an AC boat-mounted electrofishing unit,
and 121 rotenone samples. Fish size, major species groups, and various habitat features strongly
affected efficiency, but in different ways depending on sampling methods and species groups. A
series of models are presented for various taxa-method combinations. These predictive models can
be used to calculate the efficiency of frequently encountered sampling situations in the streams and
small rivers of Illinois.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Objectives
To estimate efficiencies of seine, electric seine, and rotenone sampling methods for species and
habitats commonly sampled in Illinois streams and small rivers; and to obtain initial estimates of
variation of efficiencies using boat-mounted and backpack shockers in lower and upper stream
reaches, respectively.
1.2 How to use this report
Part of this report is intended to be used as a manual so that efficiency estimates can be calculated
(follow directions in 1.6). For details of the calibration procedure read 1.5, 2.1, and the respective
gear operation procedures in Chapter 3. Discussions of the models predicting efficiencies are
provided in Chapters 2. and 3. Detailed statistical procedures and model development are described
in Appendix 1.
1.3 Synopsis
Efficiencies in terms of proportions by numbers of individuals or by numbers of species were
estimated for six common stream sampling methods using a rigorous field calibration technique.
Efficiency estimates were derived from 75 30-ft AC electric seine samples (including 13 using the
50-ft version); 13 samples with a 20-ft long, 4-ft deep, 0.25-in.-mesh minnow seine; 13 samples
with a pulsed-DC backpack electrofishing unit; and 12 for an AC boat-mounted electrofishing unit,
and 121 rotenone samples. Fish size, major species groups, and various habitat features strongly
affected efficiency, but in different ways depending on sampling methods and species groups. A
series of models are presented for various taxa-method combinations. These predictive models can
be used to calculate the efficiency of frequently encountered sampling situations in the streams and
small rivers of Illinois, providing that the sampling procedure is the same and appropriate ancillary
measurements have been taken.
A rigorous statistical analysis indicated that in most cases variance additional to the binomial
variance remained unexplained. Lower efficiencies were not compensated for by decreased
variance and this variance could only be reduced to a minimum determined by the extra-binomial
variance. Therefore lower efficiencies were reflected in wider confidence intervals when applied to
predicted population sizes, unless large numbers of individuals and low extra-binomial variances
were encountered.
Although the 30-ft and 50-ft electric seines were almost always more efficient among the
non-rotenone methods, the backpack electrofisher was close behind with species richness
efficiency. Under average conditions species richness efficiencies for 30-ft electric seine, backpack
electrofisher, boat electrofisher, and minnow seine were 0.84, 0.76, 0.59, and 0.54, respectively.
However, the backpack electrofisher was inferior to the electric seines with minnows, suckers,
basses, and to a lesser extent catfishes, esocids, and sunfishes. The minnow seine is only useful as
a quantitative device for minnows within a limited size range. The boat shocker was surprisingly
good for species richness estimation and some larger species including basses, esocids, and
suckers, but almost useless for population estimates of darters and catfishes. Efficiency increased
with fish size for all electric gears, but decreased for most species with rotenone. This resulted in
higher or similar efficiencies for electric gears than rotenone with some larger species.
The statistical analysis stresses the danger in drawing conclusions from single samples, even with
the highest efficiencies and lowest extra-binomial variances. For example, if the prediction of
species richness efficiency from a 30-ft seine sample was 0.8 and 16 species were caught, the
predicted species number of 20 would have a 95% confidence range of 17-28 species. Thus the
popular concept of 'qualitative' sampling gears being only suitable for species richness estimation
needs to be reconsidered. Even with this relatively efficient gear, estimates of variance of
abundance for individual taxa are much larger unless compensated for by large numbers of
individuals or numerous samples.
1.4 Background
There is increasing concern about the recreational and aesthetic quality of Illinois streams, in
particular because the adverse effects of land-use and urban growth are finally being acknowledged
by parties not associated with environmental professionals or conservation groups. The principal
goal of this project is to provide practical information so that sport fish and associated populations
in Illinois streams can be monitored and predicted more reliably. It expands on the often-quoted but
rarely utilized pioneering work of Larimore (1961).
The well-being of sport fish populations is dependent partly on smaller species used as prey and on
the quality of habitat To an even greater extent than intensively managed impoundments, stream
fish populations are dependent on the well-being of the biotic community and the habitat (Karr et
al. 1986). These last two factors are reflected in the fish community, which can be monitored more
easily than relatively dispersed top predators. However, we are not prepared to endorse the fish
sampling approach - as opposed to invertebrate or habitat sampling - without a more quantitative
understanding of what our samples represent in nature.
The main problem with understanding stream fish populations and communities is the same as
virtually any other fish population in the world. What is limiting is not our ability to model them,
age them, or construct imaginative indexes to summarize them; rather it is our ability to estimate
how many fish or species are in the water.
The question is simple, the direct calibration technique is straightforward, but, in order to be
reliable, the analyses and results need to reflect the complexity of the interactions between sampling
gears and a variety of fish and habitats.
1.5 Calibration technique
Determination of the relationship between catch and the actual fish community or population
requires a reliable estimate of actual fish abundance. Such an estimate is not possible with repeated
sampling with the same method because not all fish can be expected to be vulnerable to capture,
and those that are can become less susceptible during subsequent exposure to the same fishing
operation (Bayley 1985).
We used a calibration method (Bayley 1983; Bayley and Austen 1988; Bayley et al. 1989) adapted
for stream work to determine the efficiency of each primary sampling method (30-ft and 50-ft
electric seines, a minnow seine, a pulsed-DC backpack electrofishing unit, and an AC
boat-mounted electrofishing unit) with respect to species number, fish size, fish taxa, and various
environmental factors. In each calibration, one of the primary sampling methods was used in a
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prescribed manner between block nets, followed by the secondary method, usually a rotenone
treatment, the efficiency of which was determined by the recapture of marked fish. Rotenone was
used in most calibrations, although some 'cold water calibrations' were attempted in spring and late
fall in which the rotenone process was substituted by intensive seining. (Although the rotenone
treatments are described as secondary, their results are useful in themselves). Crews were
experienced in the use of all these fish sampling methods which are described in detail Chapters 2
and 3.
Efficiency was determined as follows. The fish abundance between the block nets available for
capture by the primary sampling method being calibrated (e.g., electric seine) was estimated by
correcting the catch of unmarked fish from the secondary sampling method according to its
efficiency and adding this quantity to the catch of the primary sampling method plus any additional
catches:
abundance = RU/(RM/M) + A
where A = number of fish caught by primary method and any additional samples
between block nets prior to the secondary method
M = number of marked fish released
RU = number of unmarked fish caught by secondary method (rotenone or seining)
RM = number of marked fish caught by secondary method
The secondary gear efficiency, RM/M, was determined on the basis of the proportion of marked
fish that were retrieved (Bayley and Austen 1990). Rotenone efficiency was estimated using
models described in the next chapter. Secondary seining efficiency was determined on the basis of
RM/M for each calibration separately.
The efficiency of the primary sampling method is the catch of that method, C, divided by the
abundance:
Efficiency = C/abundance
It is often expressed as a percentage by multiplying by 100. 'C' can be a subset of 'A'. For
instance, 'C' could be the first pass of a primary gear (1.6(B)), whereas 'A' must be the total of
all fish removed (including fish subsequently marked and released) prior to the application of the
secondary method.
Efficiency was estimated in terms of numbers of species (species richness efficiency = number of
species caught by the primary method as a percentage of all species caught by the primary and
secondary methods at each site) and numbers of fish caught within taxa and within length ranges as
a fraction of the estimated abundance. An extensive set of factors were measured at each calibration
site that might conceivably affect efficiency of either the primary or secondary method (Appendix
2). Some of these were subsequently included in predictive models to markedly improve the
precision of efficiency estimates (Chapters 2,3). A simple guide to estimating an efficiency
follows.
1.6 Calculating efficiencies and confidence limits
This section is for those who wish to obtain efficiency estimates as directly as possible. To
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understand the results of the project, jump to Chapter 2.
There is no single magic formula because different explanatory variables are appropriate for
different sampling methods and species. However, the general form of the model is consistent.
Parameters for models predicting efficiency are listed in Tables 2-16. You must (A) identify the
secies gr (unless species richness efficiency is required), (B) identify the correct operation
(pass number) when alternatives in gear operation exist, (C) identify the predictor variables and
calculate, if necessary, the variable values from your ancillary data, (D) substitute the coefficients
and estimates of predictor variables in the logistic equation to provide an efficiency estimate, and
(E) estimate the confidence limits of the sample (optional).
(A) The species group depends on whether the efficiency is for a rotenone sample or one of the
five Primary Methods:
Species groups used in Rotenone models (Table 16):
DAR = all darter species
TOP = blackstriped topminnow
SIL = all Ictalurids (mainly bullheads, stonecats, various madtoms, channel catfish, and
occasionally flathead catfish)
SCC = all centrarchids except basses, plus common carp and pirate perch)
GEN = all other species (mainly minnows plus suckers, basses, esocids, shad, etc.)
Species groups used in Primary Method models (Tables 2-15):
MIN = all cyprinids except carps
CPS = all suckers (Catostomidae)
OPEN = large, open water species: carps, crappies, shad, freshwater drum, white basses.
SUN = all centrarchids except basses and crappies, plus pirate perch.
BSS = black basses (smallmouth, spotted, largemouth)
PIC = all esocids (mainly grass pickerel, northern pike)
TOP = blackstriped topminnow
DAR = all darter species
SIL = all Ictalurids (mainly bullheads, stonecats, various madtoms, channel catfish, and
occasionally flathead catfish)
(B) The electric sampling operation (electric seines, backpack electrofisher, or boat electrofisher)
utilizes a series of passes and can also include the fish in the lower block net prior to application of
rotenone. The data were recorded separately so that variations in the sampling method could be
accommodated. Therefore, efficiencies have been estimated for cumulative catches (pass numbers
1, 12, 123, and 123B for the 1st pass, lst+2nd, lst+2nd+3rd, and lst+2nd+3rd+lower block net
catch, respectively). What constitutes each 'pass' is not self-evident and each is described in 3.1.2,
3.2.2, or 3.4.2. for electric seines, backpack electrofisher, or boat electrofisher, respectively.
(C) The sampling method, species group, and pass number are used to determine which table and
column should be consulted. The coefficients of the predictor variables are read from the
appropriate column. If the correspondence of your field measurements to the predictor variables is
not self-evident, consult Appendix 2 for descriptions and calculation methods.
(D) Substitute the coefficients and your estimates of the predictor variables in the logistic equation
(equation (2) in Appendix 1.2) to estimate efficiency:
K = {l+exp(-(Bo + 11 xi + B2 x2 + ...)))-1
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where x = predicted efficiency as a fraction
B0 is the constant, c
61, 62, etc., are the coefficients (parameters) of explanatory variables
xI, x2. etc., are the corresponding variable values.
(E) estimate the confidence interval of the sample from a variance estimate as described at the end
of the worked example.
Worked Example:
A relatively complex example is given. Suppose you captured 12 white suckers with a 50-ft electric
seine, using three passes and the lower block net, and wanted to estimate their abundance with
confidence limits. This corresponds to pass number 123B under the species group CPS for electric
seine, which is found in the 8th column of Table 3.
The constant, c, is -.178 (=130).
The first variable, fs (=xl), is a dummy for the fifty-foot electric seine. (If that seine was used the
variable, xt, is 1, otherwise, if the 30-ft seine was used, xt, would be 0). In this case the
coefficient for fs, -0.267 (=13l) is multiplied by 1.
The next variable is fish length, 1 (=x2), with a coefficient of 0.0821 (=82). Say the average length
of the suckers was 32.5 cm (=x2). Therefore the next term is 0.0821*32.5 (* = multiply).
Percent riffle, r (=x3), is a direct estimate from the site (A 2.1), say 20. The coefficient for riffle is
0.0415 (=83). Therefore the next term is 0.0415*20.
Velocity , v (=X4), is a derived variable (A 2.2) and requires the discharge in cfs divided by the
mean depth (in ft) and mean width (in ft). Say the discharge is 25 cfs, the mean depth (dp) is 18 in.
(1.5 ft) and the mean width 55 ft. Therefore v = 16/(55*(18/12)) = 0.303 ft/s. The coefficient for
velocity is -2.13 (=84). Therefore the next term is -2.13*0.313.
The last variable in the column, undersampling (=x5), is also derived (A 2.2), requiring percentage
area fished (pas) and mean depth (dp). Say the area fished had no obstacles restricting the seine
coverage. However, observe that our mean width, 55 ft, is wider than the seine. Therefore, pas =
50*100/55 = 90.9. Also dp is 18 in, which is greater than the drop electrode length, therefore:
Undersampling(u) = (18/15)*100/90.9 = 1.32
The coefficient for undersampling is -0.791 (=135). Therefore the last term is -0.791* 1.32.
Combining all these terms in the logistic equation, we get:
t = { 1+exp(-(-.178-.267*1+.0821*32.5+.0415*20-2.13*.303-.791*1.32)) }-1
= { 1+exp(-(1.364)))-l = 0.796.
Therefore, from the 12 fish caught, 12/0.796, or about 15 fish were estimated to be present.
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It is now relatively easy to estimate approximate confidence limits from this single sample, using
directions in A 1.2. The upper 95% limit is
it(upper) = ( 1+exp(-(loge(xC/(1-))+1.96( ({ mit(1-t) }-1 + 02)))) -1.
where m = 15 fish,
t = 0.796,
02 = extra-binomial variance (=0.317 from Table 3).
Therefore ic(upper) = 0.954. By changing the sign preceding 1.96, r(lower) = 0.423. Therefore
the lower and upper confidence limits for the estimated population are 12/0.423 = 28 and 12/.954
= 13, respectively, for a single sample. A larger population, m, will reduce this range. This will be
needed for, say, smaller fish because their lower efficiency will result in a relatively higher upper
confidence limit for the population.
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Chapter 2: Secondary gear efficiencies.
2.1 Rotenone
Modeling of rotenone efficiency was undertaken for two reasons. First, the alternative of
calculating the abundance on the basis of marked fish recaptured individually for each calibration
gives no idea of the variance involved. Moreover, many taxa are underepresented in the small
subset of fish marked in individual calibrations, thereby obliging one to pool data from different
species with no statistical rationale. The second reason is that the ability to predict rotenone
efficiency is useful in its own right, because it is still a useful sampling tool under particular
conditions.
However, forcing all the data into a model without regard for precision could give poor estimates
for individual calibrations. Therefore, for the sake of accurate calibrations, we have removed
outliers, albeit reluctantly, to be analyzed separately.
The 121 rotenone treatments covered a total of 4.1 miles of stream. Of these, 88, or 3 miles of
stream were concentrated in the Vermilion basin in Illinois over a period of three years. On the
basis of 7.5-minute maps, the Vermilion basin in Illinois has a total of 455 miles of streams in
watersheds of more than 10 mi2. Therefore, the mean annual exploitation was 0.22% of the total
river miles above a certain size. This is a negligible fraction of the natural mortality and production
of these streams.
2.2 Rotenone: field methods
Fish captured by the primary sampling methods were marked with caudal fin clips at a 450 angle.
Often calibrations were conducted simultaneously in two contiguous stretches contained by three
block nets. In these instances marked fish were distinguished by upper or lower caudal fin clips in
order to distinguish between recaptures within the same enclosure and escapement from an adjacent
one. Small numbers of additional fish were sometimes obtained for mark and release by sampling
similar habitats downstream or between the blocknets.
Considerable care was taken in handling fish and only those in good condition were released. A
galvanonarcosis trough (Blancheteau 1961) that uses up to 48-V DC was initially used for marking
and measuring delicate fish, a category that included all fish less than 10 cm long. Marked fish
were kept under observation in aerated, shaded containers for at least 30 min before they were
released to their typical habitats within the blocked stretch. Under most conditions, no after effect
was observed and recovery to normal buoyancy and swimming ability was fast. Under conditions
of high temperature and conductivity, however, some fish did not recover sufficiently for release.
With experience we were able to mark fish in the trough without using electricity and to obtain
excellent recovery under all conditions, except for some fish (typically some catostomids and small
minnows) that were affected by one of the electrical primary sampling methods.
To further reduce handling of the fish out of the water, we measured fish (as total length, TL, in
mm) underwater in the galvanonarcosis trough (usually without electricity) against a rule fixed on
the bottom. Lengths were converted to the nearest whole cm down. A mean of 132 fish was
marked per calibration, and this quantity covered the species and sizes that dominated each site.
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We applied rotenone at the upstream block net with a calibrated backpack sprayer 15-30 min after
all marked fish had been introduced. In wider streams two sprayers were used to ensure a
consistent coverage over space and time. Before block nets were set up, river discharge was
determined with a Marsh-McBimeyT model 2010 flow meter. An estimate of discharge was
needed to calculate the rate of application and the quantity of a rotenone formulation
(Nusyn-NoxfishTm , 2.5% rotenone plus 2.5% rotenone synergist, piperonyl butoxide) needed to
provide a 6 ppm concentration (in terms of the formulation) and to ensure exposure of fish for 10
min. We applied potassium permanganate at 6 ppm or more at the downstream block net to match
the slug of rotenone, which had been marked with fluorescein dye to increase visibility. More than
6 ppm was added when the temperature was lower or the turbidity was higher than average to
ensure adequate detoxification downstream. Fish were retrieved from all parts of the blocked area,
including those swept into the lower block net. All fish were identified and measured; most small
fish were preserved and taken to the laboratory to facilitate accurate identification of species and
marked individuals and rapid transfer of measurements to the data base (Bayley and Mllyes 1988).
2.3 Rotenone: results and discussion
The analytical approach is described in Appendix 1 and the results summarized in Table 16, and for
average conditions in Figures 7 and 8. Out of 121 rotenone samples, 7 outliers were determined
and are treated separately in section 2.1.3. Five species groups were separated as listed in 1.6(A).
Water temperature (measured at the beginning of the rotenone treatment) had a positive effect in all
species groups (Table 16). This is consistent with previous studies (Hall 1956; Parker 1970).
Mean water velocity was a consistent positive effect through all species groups except darters
(Table 16). An increase in velocity increases the capture of fish in the lower blocknet, fish that
would be less susceptible to retrieval between the blocknets. Although zero velocity calibrations
were treated with rotenone throughout the stretch (as in lakes) they were not significantly different
from the other calibrations when velocity and other variables were taken into account. If increased
velocity reduced the mixing or contact time one would expect lower efficiency, which was not
found. We consider that the rigorous technique to provide a constant mean contact time (10 min.)
is critical in maintaining an acceptable precision of efficiency predictions.
The opposite effect of velocity on darter efficiency is intriguing. One possibility is that dead darters
are still negatively buoyant, and most tend to stay around their coarse, stony habitats. We propose
that increased velocity tends to wash more darters into cover than out. In fact relatively few darters
are caught in the block net.
Mean fish length was a positive effect with groups GEN but negative with SCC. The length range
was too limited for the small species of TOP and DAR. The SIL model was the least precise, and
the lack of a size effect cannot be explained. The length effect with the largest group, GEN, was
opposite to that observed in lentic rotenone samples (Axon et al. 1980;, Bayley and Austen 1990;
Henley 1967). In streams and lakes smaller fish are more difficult to observe for retrieval and small
fish are at least as susceptible to the toxin as large fish. However, in lakes they become stuck in
soft sediments and snags, reducing the tendency of their bloated corpses to rise during the 3-day
retrieval period. They also get stuck in the sediments in streams, but the short treatment time does
not produce the size differential in rising fish observed in lakes. This does not explain why the
length effect should be positive in streams. We suspect that the greater mobility of large fish allows
them to seek out lower concentration zones during the limited contact time in streams. Live marked
fish have been caught at calibration sites on the following day (Peterson 1990), proving that not all
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unretrieved fish had died.
The opposite effect of fish length on SCC efficiency may be explained by the following. For a
given length, sunfish have relatively deeper bodies. This combined with their brighter colors
increases their visibility compared to other taxa as length increases.
The ability to see fish affects the retrieval of those not swept into the block net. Turbidity,
submerged vegetation cover, and shoreline vegetation combined with depth are all expected to
negatively affect efficiency. A combination of these factors, termed visual impedance (Appendix
2), solved a multicollinearity problem and served as an important predictor for GEN, SCC, TOP,
and DAR groups.
In conclusion, in experienced hands rotenone is still a useful technique in streams not appropriate
for other methods, and is still the best method available for population estimates of catfishes and
darters in streams where endangered species are not expected to occur.
2.4 Secondary methods: outlying rotenone and seine samples
Seven outliers, which were all negative, were encountered. Three could be explained by low
rotenone concentrations being used. Very low temperature or very high turbidity might explain
why JORD-WOD, 1988 and LARC-1030D, 1988, respectively, had lower efficiencies than
expected. There were no obvious reasons why the remaining two samples were low. We suspect
that despite all the care taken, the block netting procedure was below par in a minority of
calibrations. This stresses the need to always use marked fish during calibrations (and preferably
during routine sampling also). For these calibrations, the less robust method of using only the
marked fish for those samples was used. This was also done for the six calibrations using the
minnow seine as a secondary method. For the GEN group, sufficient numbers were marked so
efficiencies for individual samples could be used as estimators of RM/M. For other species groups,
mean values from all seven samples were used. During subsequent primary gear analyses, these
less robust calibrations were checked for outlying values.
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Chapter 3. Primary gear efficiencies
3.1.1 30-ft and 50-ft electric seine: design and operation
The 30-ft electric seine has 11, 15-in drop electrodes spaced 30-in. apart and terminated by large,
probe electrodes (Bayley et al. 1989; Dowling et al. 1990). It is powered by a portable, 120-V, AC
generator with a voltage regulator rated at 1800 W at 15 A maximum and 1500 W at 12.5 A
continuous output.
The principle of the electric seine is to maintain a curtain of energized water from bank to bank that
can be moved up and down the stream and used to block the free passage of fish around either end
of the seine. Each movement of the gear up- or downstream between the block nets is termed a
pass.
The electric seine is moved at a rate that depends on the water temperature (it is moved more slowly
in winter temperatures) and on the substrate. When collecting fish from a gravel or cobble
substrate, one must allow time for them to drift out from under their hiding places and more time to
see and collect fish, in particular such small fishes as darters. One can move relatively faster over
smooth substrates, but must slow or stop when a school of fish is stunned by the electrical field so
that the fish can be collected.
The operators at each end hold the probe in their bank-side hand with the electric seine cable
passing in front of them, often against their waders. A dip net is held in the other hand. The probe
is carefully worked into the cover of boulders, ledges, roots, and undercut banks. A third person
collects fish between the probes and is particularly useful when schools of fish pass though the
electric field.
The standard procedure for a sample involves three passes, each covering the entire site between
the block nets. The first pass upstream is followed by a downstream pass back to the starting line
and a third pass upstream. The second and third passes commence when the water has cleared.
When block nets are used, fish are also collected from the lower block net after the third pass. This
procedure has the advantage of not only picking up fish that may have escaped the electrical field
during the first pass but also of retrieving fish that were previously stunned but not collected.
3.1.2 Electric seine: results and discussion
Species richness efficiency estimates for the electric seine were satisfactory (Figs. 1,2,3,4, Table
2). There was virtually no extra-binomial variance (Table 2), so the precision depends mostly on
the binomial index (=predicted species richness) (Fig. 4). Predicted versus actual species richness
(=species number) plots indicated good behavior of the model (Figs. 1,2), although the precision
of the first two passes (Fig. 1) is clearly less than passes 123 and 123B (Fig. 2).
Measured efficiencies were mostly between .6 and .95 for passes 123 and 123B but ranged down
to .25 for passes 1 and 12 (Fig. 3). This variation is mostly explained by three significant factors
(Table 2), fs, r, and u. The negative estimate for the dummy variable, fs, indicates that the 50-ft
seine is less efficient
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3.3.2 Minnow seine: results and discussion
The minnow seine was good at catching minnows within a restricted size range (Figure 4) but it
was very poor with all other taxa compared with other methods under average conditions (Figs.
7,8). The length effect was parabolic with minnows, sunfish, and bass (Table 11). This parallels
the observations on a larger seine used in the Amazon (Bayley 1983) in which smaller fish escaped
through gaps under the net while large fish outran the net before they could be surrounded.
The negative effect of stream width is self evident (Tables 10,11). Use of a longer seine would
only reduce this effect in streams without obstructions. The negative effect of water velocity could
be explained by the greater difficulty of either maintaining the seine as a semi-circle going
downstream or obtaining sufficient speed going against the current.
Although darters are associated with riffles, the negative effect of r on catchability reflects the
increased protection this habitat provides. Riffle was also negative for species richness efficiency
(Table 10) which was lowest among the methods tested (Fig. 4). Depth was a strong, positive
effect in minnows. This is the reverse of the electric seine effect as mediated through u. Fish are
more startled by an approaching minnow seine in shallow water, and do not need to be observed to
be caught in deeper water.
The very poor efficiencies (Figs. 4,5,7,8) reflected many zero catches. This, combined with
limited samples for some taxa, probably limited the examples of significant effects of physical
impedance and percent area sampled to a few taxa. Considering that the seine was fished
intensively right up to the block nets, the results from this convenient method were very
disappointing. There are very special habitats appropriate for the minnow seine which include
snag-free, sufficiently narrow streams of moderate depth and lacking undercut banks. This
combination is not sufficiently common in Illinois streams to merit regular seine sampling, except
as a supplement such as the example described in the following section.
3.4.1 Boat electrofisher seine: design and operation
The boat-mounted, triple-electrode, 230-V AC electrofisher is powered by a 3-phase, 3,000-W
continuous output generator. This is standard gear used by Department of Conservation and INHS
personnel on lakes and large rivers, except that a smaller boat (in our case one 16-ft long) is used
on smaller rivers. Each phase is connected to a flexible conduit electrode. The Gillette generator
was regularly tested and gave similar output (the rated voltage and amperage) to the older
Homelight version.
The gear was fished as follows. The first 'pass' consisted of a run upstream on either side from the
bottom block net to the top block net, followed by a downstream run on the opposite side and an
upstream run in midstream. The second 'pass' consisted of a downstream run on one side
followed by an upstream run on the opposite side and a downstream run through the middle. With
no obstructions, the each of the first two passes typically covered at least 100% of the area. The
third 'pass' was an upstream run on one bank followed by a downstream run on the other. When
crossing the stream between the legs of a run, the path along the respective blocknet is fished. In
four of the twelve calibrations supplementary minnow seine net hauls followed the boat
electrofisher operation.
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3.4.2 Boat electrofisher: results and discussion
Species richness efficiency estimates were surprisingly good (Fig. 4) although much lower than
the electric seines and back-pack shocker. Percentage area sampled, pas, was the only explanatory
variable that was significant (Table 12), but this only had a marginal effect on the extra-binomial
variance. The species richness efficiency of pass 123B was increased by an average of 3.5% with
the addition of the supplementary seine data.
Fish length was a common, positive effect with most taxa (Tables 13,14,15). Similar reasons as
given for the electric seines are proposed. The failure to detect reduction in efficiency with larger
fish as observed with lake calibrations (Bayley and Austen 1987) may be due to limited mean
lengths of larger fish analyzed (Figs. 5,6, Appendix 1.3) and partly due to the more intensive
fishing of a confined population in the stream calibrations. The overall efficiencies are higher than
those found in lentic warmwaters (Bayley and Austen 1987), but with strong parallels across
equivalent taxa. This may be due to a combination of the confinement effect and the lower mean
depth in the stream calibrations.
Percentage area sampled, pas, was a frequent positive effect (Tables 13,14,15). Turbidity had an
interesting parabolic effect on the major groups, MIN, CPS, and BSS. This effect is consistent
with the observation that under very turbid conditions the fish are more difficult to observe in order
to dipnet, whereas clearer water increases the fright response of fish so that they evade the electric
field.
Note that conductivity is not a significant factor for any species group or species richness. Its range
was limited to 520-880 pmhos/cm (Table 1), but even the wider range of 95-1400 plmhos/cm
encountered in 43 lake calibrations (Bayley and Austen 1987) did not result in a significant effect.
There has been far too much emphasis of the importance of conductivity in boat electrofishing
without reference to the range of values encountered. Clearly, the theoretical prediction of reduced
efficiency at very low or very high conductivities must occur, but our studies indicate that in a
broad range of intermediate conductivities this variable was insignificant
Apart from the expected very low efficiencies for catfish and darters, the boat electrofisher's
performance was better than expected (Figs. 7,8). The comparisons in Figures 7 and 8 use
separate mean values of conditions appropriate for boat electrofishing (Table 1) than the other
methods. If the estimates for the other primary gears were extrapolated on the basis of average boat
calibration conditions, they would be lower than presented in Figures 7 and 8. In the absence of a
non-rotenone alternative, the boat electrofisher has its niche in the larger streams and rivers.
Although we are contented with the boat electrofisher results from this limited set of calibrations,
we warn that results for minnows, darters, and catfish are extremely poor (Figs. 7,8). Upper
confidence limits of populations based on these lower efficiencies would be enormous and
probably biased.
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Chapter 4. General Discussion
Although it was previously known that all the methods are imperfect, including rotenone, this
study indicates how imperfect they are under a wide range of conditions typical of Illinois and
other Midwestern streams. Their imperfection lies not directly in lower efficiencies, but in the
estimated variances of species richness or abundance estimates. Even the variances associated with
higher catchabilities emphasize the need for replicated samples.
This raises the issue of cost of sampling. Even rotenone samples need replications, but the cost per
sample is much higher than any of the other methods and protected areas cannot be sampled. The
main problems with non-rotenone methods are the abundance estimates based on low catchabilities
of darters and catfish. Among the primary gears, efficiencies for the darter and catfish groups were
generally better with the electric seine (Figs. 7,8), but the usefulness of that method for abundance
estimates is limited to mean depths of less than about 30 in.
The study also shows the sensitivity of efficiency to a number of factors that are either related to
the fish or its environment. Reasonably accurate measurements of these factors from all samples
are vital for appropriate estimates of populations or species richness. Models which lack certain
factors can produce large biases and also increase the extra-binomial variance.
Standardized and well-maintained gear is essential, but it does not guarantee standardized
sampling. The method of operation is critical. This includes a clear distinction between the
environmental factors that can be compensated for during operation and those that need to be
measured and accounted for when the efficiency is estimated. For example, it is very tempting to
push the float line into deeper water to displace the electric field to where bottom fish might be.
This is subject to much variability between operators because unambiguous rules of operation are
not possible. Moreover, it does not solve other effects of depth, such as the reduced ability to
observe fish.
In general, it is impossible with any gear to maintain a predictable level of efficiency by 'skillful'
adaptations to different environments. This also includes alterations to the gear that can render
existing efficiency estimates based on calibrations useless. Performing calibrations to accommodate
a variety of gear designs and modes of operation is far more expensive than just accounting for the
typical variation in natural, environmental effects. The standardized approach is very different from
the 'maximized catch' approach which has more in common with the development of unique skills
among individual operators, than with a process from which efficiency can be predicted.
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Appendix 1: Statistical analysis (by P. B. Bayley)
The manager or planner need not be concerned directly with the best statistical analysis of data, but
they are frequently advised by scientists of varying degrees of numerical literacy. I am concerned
that managers or planners do not forget the dependence of critical estimates on the quality and
natural variability of the data. Here I attempt to outline my approach with respect to the analysis of
a large data set that mirrors the complexity of fish attempting to escape capture in a variety of
stream environments. This approach is applicable to many multivariate data sets of natural
processes from which the prediction of a single response variable is desired.
There can be no exact summary of nature without exceeding the combined capacity of all libraries
and computers. At the other extreme, summaries comprising gross averages, such as the mean
abundance of smallmouth bass across all streams in Illinois, may be accurate but useless for most
spatial or temporal scales. Therefore, among the infinity of models conceivable between the two
extremes, the scientist must arrive at a compromise between accuracy and useful information. The
purpose of these models is not merely to summarize data and test for different mechanisms of
escapement, but primarily to use the models for predicting efficiency with a known precision and
low bias.
First, an exploratory procedure for determining a preliminary set of predictor variables and species
groups using approximate linear models is presented (A 1.1). Second, the extension of a linear set
of predictors to a 'non-linear' model appropriate for fractional estimates, such as efficiency, is
presented (A 1.2). Third, a discussion of bottlenecks and shortcomings with possible solutions is
presented (A 1.3). I am not speaking as a purist statistician, but as a fishery scientist with concern
about the analysis of complex data sets to provide practical results.
A.1.1 Exploratory data analysis
A correlation coefficient (R) only describes the degree to which two or more variables are related
linearly. Alternatively, R2, is the proportion of the variance of the response variable that is
explained (or accounted for) by the predictor (or 'independent') variables(s). A wider range in the
predictor variable(s) chosen can increase R2 but not necessarily increase the precision of the
predictions.
Neither R2 nor R say anything about our ability to predict the response variable (e.g., efficiency or
some transformation thereof). For example, the manager or scientist may need to predict the yield
on one river reach (or a number of rivers) with some level of confidence. For example, a river may
be predicted to produce a yield of 100 kg/ha/yr with a 95% confidence range of 50 to 200 kg/ha/yr.
The standard error of regression, Sx.y, should be used in conjunction with the error in the
regression slope and the values of the predictor variables. Any good statistical text should describe
the procedure for prediction of individual 'y' values (e.g., Snedecor and Cochran 1967) from a
linear regression. Care should be taken if the residuals depart markedly from normality, or if the
errors are dependent on the predictor variable(s).
It is also frequently invalid to compare alternative models using R2 as a criterion. It is only valid to
compare the predictive power of models using R2 if the set of response values is the same (e.g.,
the same set of yield data are being regressed on different sets of predictor variables). Comparing
models from the same data set but using a different definition of the response variable (e.g., annual
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yield versus annual yield per unit area, or a transformed versus an untransformed dependent
variable) cannot be done using either R2 or Sx.y. Approximate alternatives have been discussed in
(Bayley 1988). In this report I use a consistent response variable when comparing models, and
therefore use Sx.y (or its equivalent described in A. 1.2) as a criterion for comparison.
The following procedure is possible with various commercially available linear model packages,
but I have found Data Desk TM to be most convenient
1. Decide on a single dependent variable to be used initially. As a transformation of efficiency
I chose the empirical logistic transformation of Cox (1970) (Z=log(Y+0.5/(m-Y+0.5) where Y is
number of fish caught out of m available individuals) because the variable of interest is a
proportion. The dependent variable decision can be changed pending preliminary analysis (5) of
the residuals. In regressions using Cox's transformation, data are weighted by the inverse of the
theoretical variance, (Y+0.5)-l+(m-Y+0.5)-i (in McCullagh and Nelder 1989).
2 The most robust (=reliable) models are those that combine the largest quantity and range of
data appropriate for the question asked. Chopping the data up should only be done under special
circumstances (see below). The separate data sets I included comprised all rotenone data, electric
seine data (30-ft and 50-ft), and sets corresponding to backpack shocker, boat shocker, and
minnow seine. In principle, the primary gears could have been treated together so that tests
between methods could have been made. However, the data with all the possible predictor
variables exceeded available machine capacity, and the primary purpose of this exercise was to
derive predictive models for each method separately.
3 Run Pearson correlations on all pairs of predictor variables (exclude the response variable).
There is nothing wrong with using transformed variables. If the distribution of a separate variable
is positively skewed, logarithmic transformation (or square root for moderate positive skewness) is
usually more appropriate for the regression (the regression is still linear but with different
variables). Highly correlated predictor variables should not be used together in multiple regressions
even though R2 may be increased. Meaningless coefficients and models can result, and the
resulting model is simpler without losing information. Choose a set of predictor variables that are
not strongly correlated (say p<.01) with each other, and beware of apparently significant
coefficients of variables that are even mildly correlated. A comprehensive test of multicollinearity
(Belsley et al. 1980) is more appropriate to check a reduced set of predictor variables later on.
This is one of the most difficult decisions in a data set of many plausible variables that are often
correlated. For example, instream vegetation and shoreline vegetation are heavily correlated, and
both of these are inversely correlated with turbidity. These are typical characteristics of these
systems, and not an artefact of poor sampling design. All are factors, in combination with mean
depth, that affect the visibility of fish being retrieved after rotenone, and, despite the correlations,
different sets of data showed the expected relationship of one or more of these predictors.
Therefore, a variable combining these features (see A 2.2) was developed which not only
eliminated the correlations between these variables, but was also independent of other predictors.
The potential disadvantage is a biased prediction of efficiency in a stream reach with an atypical
combination of the separate variables that may not have the joint effect implied in the derived
variable's formula.
4 Run regressions and inspect the residuals for outliers, approximate normality, and
independence from the predictor variables. Outliers can adversely affect a regression but there must
be good, independent reasons for removing them from the data set. Be aware of influence points.
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Checking results by redoing the regression without influence points is desirable.
Plots of residual points that are marked with symbols representing, say, different species, can
indicate that some species may be different. If this is the case, analyses of covariance or variance
using dummy variables for the different factors can br used. If different sets prove significant this
does not mean that they should be separated from the data set or model, but that the dummy
variable is significant and should be retained. An example of a dummy variable is 'fs' (Tables 2-5)
which is used to distinguish between the 50-ft and 30-ft electric seine (1.6).
If there are many predictor variables it may be advisable to eliminate some now, rather than at 7. If
you use a stepwise regression technique beware, because this procedure uses R2 as a criterion
which may not always be appropriate, and interactions (5) may mask the significance of a variable.
Also, a variable may be conceptually important in its effect, but simply doesn't have the range to be
significant in a particular subset of data. Finally, stepwise regression techniques do not test all
possible combinations of variables. This is not to say that testing all combinations is practical or
desirable, but that a conceptually reasonable set of variables might not be tested. Therefore,
eliminate variables with care at this stage. After any elimination of variables, procedures starting a:
4 should be repeated.
5 Test for first-order interactions using a factorial design in the regression. This is different
from the correlation testing in 3. For example, an interaction would be indicated if the efficiency
may be affected negatively by turbidity in deep rivers but not with shallow lakes.
If the significance of an interaction is similar or greater than those of the coefficients for the
separate variables from the same regression and its inclusion reduces the residual variance by an
acceptable amount (6), this should be reported and dealt with. There are now two alternatives: (a)
keep the interaction term in the model, or, (b) split the data into two or more parts according to the
value of one of the interacting variables until the separate regressions no longer show any
significant interactions. If (b) is elected, give preference to splitting data according to a dummy
variable value.
If the interaction has a biological or logical explanation, do (a) and repeat 4 with the significant
interaction term to recheck the regression statistics. Otherwise use (b) and repeat 4 to recheck the
regression statistics and residuals without the interaction terms.
6 Calculate the chosen criterion, in this case the standard error of regression, Sx.y.
7 Assess the regressions in 4 in the light of the chosen criterion. Try removing variables that
appear to be of low significance and repeat the processes in 4 and 5, and reassess using the
criterion from 6. (This is similar but not the same as stepwise regression).
There is a difference between modeling for prediction (as in this report) and modeling to elucidate
particular mechanisms as suggested by highly significant and persistent coefficients (a secondary
consideration here). Typically, a large number of highly significant coefficients of variables and
interactions may be indicated, but the inclusion of many of these may only have a marginal effect
on Sx.y. Therefore the absence of a plausible factor in the models presented here does not indicate
that they were not significant.
Many apparent paradoxes can occur in regressions when variables are removed or transformed,
and when data sets are split. An R2 may decrease at the same time that a confidence range
decreases. Significant interactions may appear or disappear. It may be possible to recombine data
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that were previously split. Alternatively, sets of data may be so different in terms of responses
(possibly reflecting an unmeasured factor) that they are kept separate. A variable may be important
in determining level of a response variable but not be significant because of a limited range of
values in the set being considered. This can be a danger of splitting data sets.
A.1.2 The model
The exploratory data analysis described in A.1.1 served to define species groups and indicate sets
of uncorrelated variables as candidates for predictors in a predictive model. However, the linear
model using the Cox logistic transformation is biased (McCullagh and Nelder 1989), in particular
when there are efficiency estimates based on small numbers of marked or vulnerable fish. Also, the
transformation is unsatisfactory when used with data containing efficiencies of 0 or 1.
Three attributes are desirable for a model predicting fractions (efficiencies). First, a linear
combination of predictor variables, which may vary between plus and minus infinity, must be
mapped on to a response variable between 0 and 1. Second, a procedure to account for samples
with differing numbers of vulnerable fish is important so that all available data can be used with
appropriate weighting. Third, confidence limits must be derived for the efficiency estimate that
keep within the range 0 and 1. In a linear model it is not uncommon to obtain a confidence range
estimate of, say, -0.1 and 0.3 around a predicted value of 0.2. Clearly a negative efficiency is
nonsensical.
There are various models that satisfy the above criteria, among which the logistic and probit are the
most common. The logistic, in combination with a model for extra-binomial variation, provided
excellent results. Standard, non-linear programs such as in SAS or Systat can be used, but a lot of
research into appropriate maximum likelihood procedures is required, and the ability to test
predictor variables in the linear component is lost. The so-called Generalized Linear Interactive
Modelling system, GLIM (Payne 1987), gets the best of both worlds. It connects a linear set of
predictors, xijBj (i= 1,...,n samples; j coefficients, 6; matrix of xy predictor variables) to the
response variable (efficiency), ti, via a non-linear 'link' function, which in the case of the logistic
model is loge({i,/(1-ii,)), where i-= Yi/mi. (Yi= number of fish caught, mi is the number of fish
available = the binomial denominator). Therefore, the systematic part of the model (derived from a
procedure known as iterative weighted least squares) is
logeW{/(1-X)) =0 + B1x1+ 82x 2 ..... (1)
plus a random component. For example, xi could be fish length, x2 water velocity, and the Bi the
fitted coefficients (Bo is the constant). Therefore to estimate efficiency from a given set of predictor
variables, (1) converts to:
t= {1+exp(-(Bo + 131 x +8 2 x2 +...))1-1 (2)
The theoretical binomial variance of Yi (=imimi) is m*ii(1-i). If Pearson's X2/(degrees of
freedom)=l, the logistic model is appropriate and this variance can be used. If 1 is exceeded, the
data are overdispersed. Overdispersion can result from clustering in populations (possibly
schooling in fish) or unmeasured factors among the linear set of predictors (McCullagh and Nelder
1989). Interestingly, overdispersion was observed in all the efficiencies for fish abundance but
was negligible for species number (richness).
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Fortunately there are various ways to model moderate departures from the theoretical variance
within the framework of the logistic model (McCullagh and Nelder 1989; Williams 1982). After
experimenting with these, Model mI of (Williams 1982) was found to be ideal from a practical and
theoretical point of view. This model adds a variance, 02, to the linear part (logit scale) of the
model (1). This represents the extra-binomial variation in the data. Here is a macro developed to fit
Model III to the data in GLIM:
$EXTRACT %VL $CALC WVQ = %PW*%WT*%VL! - C U -- k (W ? - -)
$CALC %0 = %CU(%WT*(1-1/%BD)*%PW*(1-WVQ))!
$CALC %P = (%X2-%N)/%O: W = CWT/(l+%P*(1-1/%BD)*%WT)!
$WEIGHT W $FIT. $LO%P $
This is used iteratively following a logistic fit with weight CWT (containing l's, or O's to eliminate
cases). %P estimates o2, and a constant value of %P to four digits was typically obtained after 4-6
iterations. (These iterations are manually performed and are superimposed on the GLIM iterations
performed automatically). The extra-binomial variance, o2, is roughly equivalent to the residual
variance, Sx.y, in an ordinary linear model, and was used as the principal criterion when selecting
alternative sets of predictors in GLIM, using the procedure outlined in A.1.1.
Finally, a method for estimating confidence intervals given an efficiency estimate and number of
fish, m, is required. Applying the binomial variance and any extra-binomial variance directly to the
response variable, x, can produce the problem of confidence intervals exceeding the range 0,1. A
likelihood-based binomial variance based on the logit scale (Aitken et al. 1989) was combined with
02 to produce an estimate of the variance of the linear predictor:
V(O) = {mXc(1-))-1 + 02 (3)
where 0 = logit(c) = loge0(/(1-x)
An approximate confidence interval for 0 is given by ±1l.964(V(0)). The upper and lower
confidence limits of n are derived by separately converting the upper and lower values via the
logistic relation, e.g., ni(upper) = { l+exp(-(6+1.964(V(0))))-1. These are calculated for various
combinations of xi, m, and 02 (Table 17) so that ranges can be obtained directly given estimates
from the models.
As with Sx.y, these estimates do not take into account variation of predictor coefficients, but are
reasonably accurate in the region of the mean values of the predictor variables. The majority of
results indicate that standard errors of coefficients are very small, and the confidence interval
estimates from (3) are sufficiently accurate for non-extreme values of predictor variables.
However, because the efficiency is used to estimate a population by dividing it into the catch, m is
estimated by Y/xc. Therefore, variance estimates based on low efficiencies could be inaccurate.
Extra-binomial variances were estimated for models with no explanatory variables (Bo as the only
coefficient) in Tables 2-16 to indicate the extent to which the models have improved the precision
of efficiency predictions.
A 1.3 Specific comments on this analysis
A problem with stream fishes is that a variety of species (over 50 species during this study) are
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correlated with fish size and particular habitats which themselves may affect their catchability. The
simplest solution would be to treat each species separately, but even this would not overcome the
effect of different sizes of the same species being associated with different habitats. Moreover,
many species are too sparsely distributed to provide robust models. Combining data into species
groups is essential. In fact this analysis had to begin with thirteen species groups of which only a
few comprised or were dominated by single species.
Because analysis of covariance was affected by associations (correlations or interactions) between
species and other apparently significant predictor variables, the following procedure was used to
obtain larger, but viable species groups.
A set of apparently significant predictor variables was obtained. In the case of rotenone these were
obtained by analyzing all species as one group. With primary gears, dominant species groups were
analyzed from electric seines which featured in the majority of calibrations. Most of these groups
had many predictor variables in common. For the sake of comparison between primary gears, the
set of species groups for electric seines was used for other primary gears. In the future it may be
desirable to find more optimal groups for each method.
A multiple linkage cluster analysis on the predictor variables produced five sets of relatively
homogeneous calibrations for the rotenone and electric seine data, respectively. Regressions within
each set were performed to confirm that the reduced range of predictor variables was sufficient to
render them insignificant Subsequently, ANOVAS between species groups of similar length
ranges (because fish length was still an important factor) were conducted to determine differences
(at p=0.05) with each group of calibrations. Taxa that consistently failed to indicate differences
were combined.
The species groups derived from the electric seine data were used for all primary methods to
facilitate comparisons in this report. However, it would be desirable to look for larger species
groups from the other methods to make their models, which are based on fewer calibrations, more
robust. A procedure that begins with more separate species would be preferable, because the
taxonomically based prior groupings may have added to the variance due to species differences.
The comparison of extra-binomial variance with and without predictors in some models (e.g. some
species groups with rotenone, Table 16) showed no improvement, despite the fact that very
significant predictor variables were indicated. The variables were retained because they made sense
and were consistent with other species groups.
Possibly a better approach in the future would be to conduct t-pair tests between pairs of
species-size groups occurring in the same calibrations. This entirely removes any effects of the
environment, but can only include calibrations in which both taxa are present in sufficient numbers
and comparable sizes. An equivalent ANOVA approach was attempted by nesting the species factor
within calibrations, but the system could not handle such a large quantity (>100) of levels.
Finally, fish size has not been adequately addressed, despite the fact that it was an important
predictor in most of the models. Originally, multiple, non-overlapping size groups of the same taxa
within a calibration were analyzed, and a strong length effect was indicated. However, serial
correlation was observed suggesting that the data were not independent This was because
common environmental factors were affecting fish groups within calibrations. Therefore, mean
lengths of all fish within respective taxa were calculated for each calibration. Unfortunately, this
buries much information, and reduces the length range over which the model is reliable (e.g. Fig.
6). Nesting the data is tricky because of missing length groups. An alternative but laborious
approach would be to randomly select length groups of limited length ranges of a given taxa, one
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subsample from each calibration.
Appendix 2. Variable definitions
A.2.1 Definition and collection of ancillary variables
For each calibration, measurements of the physical, chemical, and vegetation properties of the site
and functional properties of the gear that may influence gear efficiency were collected. Means and
ranges of all variables not pertaining to the fish are listed in Table 1. Codes of variables used in the
models are cross-referenced between Table 1, the models in Table 2-16, and this appendix. Other
variables that were considered (many strongly correlated with those used) or were used to
construct derived variables are also listed in Table 1 and explained in A 2.2.
Station length and average stream width (wd) were recorded in feet and maximum depth and mean
depth (dp) in inches. Substrate was classified as a percentage within the site of one or a
combination of the following: clay; silt; sand; gravel; cobble; rubble; boulder, detritus; or bedrock
(not in Table 1). Much of this information was strongly related to turbidity, hard cover, and riffle.
The whole study reach was categorized as the percent of water area occupied by riffle (r), run, and
hole.
A hard cover rating ranging from zero to three (0 = relatively devoid of cover, 3 = significant
quantities of instream cover) was assigned to each station. Hard cover was considered snags,
boulders, rootwods, or major appliances kindly contributed by the local gentry.
Percentage of the total shoreline covered by vegetation was assessed. This included overhanging
grasses and shrubs and submergent and emergent macrophytes close to the shoreline. Percentage
of the entire instream area with vegetation was also estimated. These two values attempt to quantify
differences between bankside vegetation and instream vegetation beds. Percentage of the shoreline
with undercut banks was also determined.
For each sampling run with a primary gear, physical impedance (pi) was assessed. Objects that
obstructed complete sampling of the study reach, such as large snags, deep pools, or overhanging
briars governed the estimate of this factor, that was scaled from zero to three (0 = none; 3 =
heavy).
Percentage of the area sampled (pas) was the percentage of the total instream area that was
sampled. If the entire site could be sampled from bank to bank with no impedance in one run the
value would be 100 percent When accumulated runs were analyzed separately, the values were
scaled to 100. Values >100 for boat electrofishing (3.4) and minnow seine (3.3) indicated that
some parts of the areas were sampled more than once per pass.
Complete sets of water chemistry (water temperature (t),and air temperature, dissolved oxygen,
conductivity (co), discharge, and turbidity (ntu)) were collected immediately prior to sampling
with the primary method and following completion of fish collection by the secondary method. An
additional water temperature measurement (t) was take before rotenone application (water
temperatures, t, in Table 1 are those taken at the beginning of each respective gear operation,
corresponding to the values use in the models).
Air and water temperatures were measured with a mercury thermometer and recorded in degrees
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Celsius. Dissolved oxygen (ppm) was determined using a YSI Model 57 oxygen meter, calibrated
to stream temperature (data not shown). Conductivity (imhos/cm) was measured with a YSI
Model 33 S-C-T meter. Data for a discharge (cfs) calculation was collected using a Marsh
McBirney Model 201D portable water current meter. A Hach Model 16800 turbidimeter was used
to determine turbidity (ntu) in ntu's.
A variable 'water surface obscurity' was used to assess the degree of difficulty observing fish
during their capture. Factors influencing this variable include: glare; wind; natural turbidity;
artificial turbidity induced by the dippers or when setting the nets; depth; canopy shading; rainfall;
or leaf packs. The range for this value was from one to four with one indicating good visibility and
four being virtually no visibility.
When the primary gear was an electrical device, voltage and current outputs at the generator were
routinely measured before each run. Additionally, pulse width and frequency were monitored for
the backpack electrofisher.
A.2.2 Derived variables
As explained in A 1.1 (4) some variables were found to be important predictors in large subsets of
samples but were often correlated. When variables were correlated but produced expected
coefficients with subsets of samples, combinations (derived variables) were tested. When a
meaningful derived variable provided expected results across all samples and lacked correlations
with other variables, it was retained. These are listed below:
The ability to observe fish depends on factors obscuring vision in the water. Visual impedance
increases as vegetation in or hanging over the water and or turbidity increases. These factors are
amplified when depth increases. Therefore,
visual impedance (vi) = sqrt ((turbidity(ntu) + % area with vegetation
+ %shoreline with vegetation)*mean depth(dp))
where (* = multiply)
The ability to cover the area and depth of water with the gear affects efficiency, but the effect
depends on the gear. Percentage area sampled (pas) is a general estimate in two dimensions
potentially useful for various methods. However, the electric seines are theoretically limited in their
effectiveness in the third dimension by the 15-in. length of their probes (Bayley et al. 1989).
Therefore, 'undersampling' factors into pas the degree to which the mean depth (dp) exceeds the
depth of the probe:
undersampling (u) = {(dp>15)*dp/15 + (dp=<15)*1))*100/pas
The contents of { produces 1 if the dp is less than 15 in., or dp/15 if dp is more than 15 in. When
there is no 'undersampling', u has a minimum value of 1. Although u and vi contain dp (using
different concepts of the influence of depth), they were uncorrelated (p>.1). Although useful for
electric seines, u was not appropriate for the minnow seine (in fact depth was a positive factor
(3.3)), or for the backpack electrofisher in which the operator can track the bottom profile with the
anode.
Discharge was correlated with many variables related with size of the stream, and in any case it is
not a useful conceptual variable except in the extreme case of sweeping the block nets away.
However, with respect to the capture of individual fish, water velocity is much more meaningful
(and turned out to be very independent of other variables). A higher velocity would be expected to
23
increase the effectiveness of the bottom block net, especially with fish killed by rotenone, which
was found to be the case. However, when a large proportion of fish need to be captured by dip
nets, as in the electric seines and backpack shocker, increased velocity could be a disadvantage, as
was often the case. Mean velocity, in ft/s, was calculated thus:
velocity (v) = discharge/(mean width(wd)*(dp/12))
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Table 1. Means (mn) and ranges for variables measured at calibraion sites. Frst 11 variables listed are used in
logistic models (Tables 2-16) with codes in normal parentheses. Units shown in curly parentheses where applicable.
Variable measurment or derivations explained in Appendix 2.
sampling method: 30-ft electric
seine
mn range
50-ft electric
seine
mn range
backpack
electrofisher
mn range
minnow
seine
mn range
boat
electrofisher
mn range
rotenone
mn range
width (wd) {ft)
depth (dp) {in.)
% riffle (r)
velocity (v) (fVs)
undersampling (u): pass 1
" " " 12
S* 123
visual impedence (vi)
physical impedence (pi) pass 1
a* 
" 12
* 0 " 123
conductivity (co) {[mhos/cm)
water temperature (t) (*C
% area sampled (pas): pass 1
a* 12
a 123
Turbity (ntu) (ntu)
Discharge {cfs)
Station length {ft)
Hard cover
% undercut banks
% hole
maximum depth {in.)
% shoreline with vegetation
% area with vegetation
Water surface obscurity:
pass 1
12
123
25.3 5-65
12.9 3.7-38
4.76 040
.263 0-1.16
1.28 1.0-4.8
1.26 1.0-4.6
1.28 1.0-4.6
26.4 4-84
.519 0-3
.519 0-3
.512 0-3
627 431-1210
20.2 13-30
94.9 50-100
95.4 55-100
94.0 55-100
20.1 1.6-100
9.5 0-108
180 98-420
.68 0-3
23.8 0-80
13.5 0-85
22 5-80
35.9 0-100
12.5 0-75
2.3
2.8
2.8
1-4
1-4
1-4
65.3 35-109
15.9 5-26
9.77 0-40
.279 .01-.7A
1.68 1.0-3.1
1.63 1.0-3."
1.64 1.0-3.4
22.2 7.9-40
.308 0-1
.346 0-1
.359 0-1
744 410-1'
21.2 14-27
79.8 40-104
80.9 45-10(
80.5 45-10(
22.2 3.7-74
23.8 .3-78
170 150-4o
1.38 0-3
24.0 2-60
25.5 0-80
29 18-47
13.5 0-100
1.5 0-10
2.5 1-4
2.8 1-4
2.7 1-4
4
5
5
5
110
0
0
0
20
21.3 3.5-40
12.6 4-24
5.62 0-20
.272 .03-.56
29.4 7.1-65
.615
.615
.513
610
20.5
98.5
95.4
84.1
18.2
7.0
203
.85
35
18.2
21
48.5
24.2
0-3
0-3
0-2
485-750
17-26
80-100
40-100
27-100
1.5-104
.4-28
150-324
0-2
3-100
0465
848
0-100
0-95
1.9 1-4
2.3 .5-4
2.0 .3-4
19.9 3-45
12.2 4-20
4.92 0-35
.262 0-.68
24.7 5.1-45
1.0 0-3
19.5 11-27
215 100-300
24.7
6.0
152
1.0
17.2
10.0
22
32.2
6.3
2.1-100
.01-18
121-193
0-.3
0-50
0-40
5-36
0-100
0-45
2.8 1-4
81.3 6-103
27.0 24-36
1.92 0-20
.303 .04-1.01
33.5 17-50
.542
.542
.583
689
21.8
100
100
89.4
41.4
55.6
210
1.33
39
44
44
.8
2.5
0-1
0-1
0-1
520-880
9.5-34
75-120
75-120
67-107
13-100
6.7-194
133-350
0-3
8-60
5-85
36-640
0-10
0-30
3.0 2-4
3.0 2-4
3.0 2-4
33.6 3-105
14.5 3.7-38
6.24 0-40
.257 0-1.16
26.0 4.0-64
22.6 9.5-34
21.8
15.1
179
.89
26.3
18.1
25
29.0
9.6
1.4-228
0-194
85-420
0-3
0-100
0-85
5-80
0-100
0-95
2.8 1-4
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Table 17. Upper and lower 95% confidence intervals for efficiency, x, extra-binomial variance, o2 , and binomial index
(-number of fish in population), m. (see equation (3) in Appendix 1.2)
0
.2
.5
1
2
0
.2
.5
1
2
0
.2
.5
1
2
0
.2
.5
1
2
0
.2
.5
1
2
m-20
.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
.3
.3
.3
.3
.3
.5
.5
.5
.5
.5
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.9
.9
.9
.9
.9
m-S50
.0139-.467
.0116-.512
.00915-.572
.0064-.657
.00349-.779
.0998-.624
.0788-.682
.0582-.748
.0381-.823
.0192-.904
.225-.775
.18-.82
.135-.865
.0896-.91
.0458-.954
.376-.9
.318-.921
.252-.942
.177-.962
.0965-.981
.533-.986
.488-.988
.428-.991
.343-.994
.221-.997
m-100 m-200
.0251-.324
.0198-.379
.0146-.454
.00955-.562
.00482-.718
.141-.527
.105-.611
.0737-.698
.0462-.791
.0223-.889
.294-.706
.225-.775
.162-.838
.105-.895
.0518-.948
.473-.859
.389-.895
.302-.926
.209-.954
.111-.978
.676-.975
.621-.98
.546-.985
.438-.99
.282-.995
.0422-.219
.0302-.284
.0206-.37
.0126-.492
.00595-.674
.19-.44
.129-.554
.0863-.66
.0522-.769
.0245-.88
.365-.635
.262-.738
.184-.816
.115-.885
.0559-.944
.56-.81
.446-.871
.34-.914
.231-.948
.12-.976
.781-.958
.716-.97
.63-.979
.508-.987
.326-.994
m-500
.0547-.176
.0359-.249
.0234-.34
.0139-.467
.0064-.657
.218-.397
.139-.532
.0913-.646
.0545-.761
.0253-.876
.403-.597
.277-.723
.191-.809
.119-.881
.0574-.943
.603-.782
.468-.861
.354-.909
.239-.945
.124-.975
.824-.945
.751-.964
.66-.977
.533-.986
.343-.994
m.1000
.0654-.15
.0396-.23
.0251-.324
.0146-.454
.00664-.649
.241-.367
.145-.52
.094-.639
.0557-.757
.0257-.874
.431-.569
.285-.715
.196-.804
.121-.879
.0581-.942
.633-.759
.48-.855
.361-.906
.243-.944
.126-.974
.85-.935
.77-.96
.676-.975
.546-.985
.351-.993
oZ x m-10
.0766-.13
.0422-.219
.0262-.314
.0151-.446
.0068-.643
.261-.342
.149-.512
.0957-.635
.0564-.754
.0259-.873
.456-.544
.29-.71
.198-.802
.123-.877
.0586-.941
.658-.739
.488-.851
.365-.904
.246-.944
.127-.974
.87-.923
.781-.958
.686-.974
.554-.985
.357-.993
.0829-.12
.0432-.215
.0266-.311
.0152-.444
.00685-.642
.272-.329
.15-.51
.0962-.633
.0567-. 753
.026-.873
.469-.531
.292-.708
.199-.801
.123-.877
.0587-. 941
.671-.728
.49-.85
.367-.904
.247-.943
.127-.974
.88-.917
.785-.957
.689-.973
.556-.985
.358-.993
